
Photographic image inspires a Suzette painting

    On occasion people ask me, “Where do you get
the ideas for your paintings?” I tell them that
inspiration comes from anywhere and everywhere.
My latest painting on the right was inspired by this
smaller photograph I saw on Facebook. I was
immediately struck by the blues and whites, with that
ever so slight touch of pink. I couldn’t wait to go into
my artroom and paint my own interpretation of the
image.

   I’m pleased to introduce a new
line of notecards Thoughts That
Soar which included a series of
inspirational sayings inside each
individually hand-painted notecard.
   To see a listing of some of the
statements, click on the HeartArt
Notecard link on the home page of
my website at
www.SuzetteBoulais.com.
   Each set of 12 notecards is
$26.95 plus shipping.
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     This smaller photo was taken by
my friend Bob Ericksen. His wife
Joan uses this image as her official
Facebook photo. It inspired me to
paint the larger image on the right.

Playing around with a League Logo

For a complete listing of designs please visit my website at www.SuzetteBoulais.com
Feel free to forward this enews to friends and colleagues!

     I serve on a committee that plans to initiate a Live Theatre League of
the Greater Peoria area, replete with official website and logo. No official
logo design has yet been selected, but here is my submission of stars
appearing above a stylized Peoria skyline under a contemporary-style
theatre curtain. Even if this logo isn’t selected, the joy is always the
journey for me when it comes to graphic design.
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